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Rev. Burke  O . jP.9 Chaplain 
Greets Returning Collegians

Barry Students. Welcome! Those 
three little words represent my 
greeting to you in the first issue of 
the ANGELICUS for the 1943-44  
season. They are addressed to all of 
you. They are rather short words, 
hut, do not he deceived, they are 
very expressive ones.

B A R R Y !
T h a t  w o r d  
identifies you 
w i t h th e  
youngest Cath
olic w o men’s 
College in the 
United States, 
and only catholic

 College 
below the mason 
d i x o n  line
on the Allan- |<ev. C. W. Burke. O.P. 
tic Seaboard,
the loving memorial of grateful and 
generous hearts to the memory of 
the Most Reverend Patrick Barry, 
fifth Bishop of the historic See of 
St. Augustine.

STu DENTS! That word classifies 
you with approximately 87000 women

 who are presumed to he sin
cere searchers for truth in Catholic 
Colleges and Universities throughout 
the country. Y et you are distinctive. 
No institution of higher learning un
der Catholic auspices offers such a 
combination of conditions and dis-

Dean to Present 

Academ ic Gowns 

to New Students

Investiture of Barry College fresh
men with cap and gown will take 
place Sunday afternoon, October 24. 
Miss Frances Collier of St. peters
burg will present new students to 
the dean. Sister M. de Lellis, O.P.. 
and other members of the faculty. 
Assisting Miss Collier will he the 
Misses Josephine Pflueger, Angela 
Palmisano. and Marjory Moffit.

The Rev. C. W. Burke. O.P., will 
speak on the significance and his
tory of the academic costume and 
on the responsibilities of the Catho
lic college student.

M iss Mary Jeanne McCullen of 
Miami will be presented to the stu
dents as their campus queen, with 
the privilege of representing them 
at various functions.

The program will close with an ! 
academic procession to Cor Jesu, 
followed b y Benediction o f  ! h e* 
Blessed Sacrament.

(Continued on page Three)

Barry College Enrollment Increases O ne Hundred 
Per Cent O ver Last Year's Registration

*~ ^  ■ | o  ^ c l a s s  l e a d e r s  ib e ro -a m e r ic a n /Jamaican
F O U R  C L A S S  L E A D E R S  Students Represented

Collie

JL Miss Murphy
A

The above were elected presidents of their classes meetings, held Oct. 5

The student enrollment at Barry 
college this year has increased by 
more than one hundred per cent 

| over last year’s enrollment. Besides 
representatives from various states 
of the union, there are six Ibero- 
American students, and one representative

 from Jamaica, Miss Eliza
beth Haughton-James.

On September 24, the Rev. Cyril 
W. Burke, O.P., sang a Mass of the 
Holy Ghost in Cor Jesu Chapel. 
Both faculty and students prayed 
for the success of the fourth year 
of the Miami Catholic woman’s college

.
From the Republic of Panama 

are the Misses Ana Lucrecia Arias, 
Ouerube Solis, and Elida Zubieta. 
The representatives f r o m  Puerto 
Rico are the Misses Myrta Alvarez 
and Josefina Caballero.

The students from the states in
clude the Misses Patricia Anderson 
Cleveland. Fla., who has returned to 
Barry after a year’s absence; Ruth 
Anderson, Detroit, Mich.; Janet 
Athy. Worcester. Mass.; Mary aulson

, Salem. Mass.; Cecilia Bell, 
Tampa. Fla.; Dorothy Bierkamp. 
Youngstown Ohio* Anita bisbee.

( Continued on page Three)

Former Barry Student w ins 
Scholarship to Washington
Audrey  Bibeault Attends 
Social Service School

Miss Audrey Labby Bibeault has 
been awarded a diocesan scholarship 
for a two-year course of study at 
the National Catholic School of So
cial s e r  ice in Washington, it was 
announced by Sister M. de Lellis, 
O.P., dean, upon receiving word from

Miss Bibeault. Ph.B.

the Rev. Paul L. Manning, director 
of the Catholic Charities of the dio
cese of St. Augustine.

Miss Bibeault has already begun 
her studies at the school in Wash
ington where this diocese is repre
sented by four students this term. 
Miss Jane Quinn. St. Augustine, and 
Miss Betty Arleman. Miami, have re-

:

turned for their second and final 
year, while Miss Martha Franco, 
Tampa, has begun her first year 
along with Miss Bibeault.

In addition to her social studies 
I at Barry, Miss Bibeault completed 
English, French. Spanish and education

 courses and wrote a column 
for the college paper Angelicus. 
She was chairman of the Barry Col
lege Defense Council and received 
her Red Cross Life Saving and First 
Aid Certificates.

Gains Experience

Miss Bibeault is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfiere Bibeault of 
8350 N. E. Fourth court, Miami, 
formerly of Putnam, Conn. During 
her senior year the Barry alumna 
assisted in the office of the Catholic 
Welfare Bureau of Miami, where 
she gained practical experience in 
the field of social service.

In announcing Miss Bibeault* 
scholarship, the Rev. Paul L. Man
ning. director of Catholic charities 
in the diocese of St. Augustine, as- 

: serted. “ When young Catholic wom
en with the proper qualifications 
choose to follow social work, they 
are choosing one of the highest 
types of Catholic action vocations 
possible in our age."

Reverend Manning revealed that 
Miss Bibeault will have the oppor
tunity to obtain a Master of Science 
degree in social service from the 
Catholic University of America with 
which the N.C.S.S.S. is affiliated.

College Alumnae 
to Present Flag

A ssoc ia te  M em bers  

Enter at M e e tin g  

During Summer

A reception in November for the 
new students of Barry has been in
cluded in the plans of the College 
Alumnae Association, at which time 
a new American flag will be pre
sented to the College.

During the summer there was a 
meeting and luncheon of the full 
Alumnae membership in honor of 
the induction of Colleen Breslin. 
Also invited to the luncheon were 
former students who attended Barry 
one year but did not graduate. These 
students were invited to become Asso
ciate members of the Barry College 
Alumnae Association. Associate 
members are:

The Misses Enid Patricia Mc
Carthy. Mary Jean Parez, Margaret 
Waldeck, Doris Kathleen Donovan, 
Mary Margaret La Pointe, and 
Martha Gene Mims and the Mes
dames Carmen Comas Brown and 
Eleanor Ilderton, nee Condon.

Mrs. Jeannette Gommo, president 
of the Associate members, reports 
alumnae members shall be one of 
the following: f l )  Full members 
shall be those on whom the College 
has conferred a degree and who shall 
then automatically become members. 
(2) Associate members shall be any 
former students who have completed 
at least one year’s work at Barry 
College but did not graduate from 
the College and who, upon applica- 

(Continued on page Three)

Sodality Elects Committee h e a d s 
For Coming Year at First M eeting

Two A d d e d  to 
Campus Faculty

Two faculty members are new to 
the campus this fall.

Sister M. Eulalia. O.P.. B.S., in
structor in art and home economics, 
replaces Miss Helen Meyer, B.S., 
former instructor in home economics. 
Miss Frances Schafer, with a Bache
lor of Science degree in physical ed
ucation from Texas State Woman’s 
college, will supplant Miss Jean 
Mary Wilkowski, B.A., former in
structor in journalism and physical 
education. Miss Wilkowski is now do
ing graduate work at the University 
of Wisconsin. M iss Schafer will di
rect the physical education program 
at Barry.

H o n o r  S tu d e n t  Chosen
Sophomore Mary Jeanne Mc

cullen, Miami, Florida, has been 
chosen chairman of the Shrine* in 
the Hermes committee of the N. 
C. C. W .

The president of the Miami 
Deanery of Catholic Women, 
Mrs. J. Norton of Fort Lauder
dale, asked Barry College for a 
representative to sit in on the 
newly-formed committee. Mary 
Jeanne, who has been elected, 
was also runner-up in the cam
pus queen elections last spring. 
Her duties will he to gather ideas 
for the committee to present at 
the September meeting of the
N. C. C. W .

Spiritua l and Secular 

A c t iv i t ie s  Planned 

By Leaders

Elections in the Sodality of Our 
Lady were held September 29, when 
committee heads were chosen for the 
coming year. At the general meeting 
on October 6 plans were discussed 
for October, the month of the Holy 
Rosary.

Subscriptions for the Queen’s 
W ork are in charge of the Catholic 
Truth committee, announced Betty 
Motschall, chairman. A collection 
of cancelled stamps for the missions 
and religious articles, magazines, and 
papers for servicemen will be car
ried out by this group. Miss Mary 
Jeanne McCullen was elected secre
tary of the committee.

our Lady’s committee, under the 
chairmanship of Miss Dorothy Mot
schall. will plan a “ living rosary”  to 
be held on the last Friday in October. 
Girls representing the Hail Mary’s 
will wear white dresses and those 
representing the Our Father’s their 
academic gowns.

Sister Cyril Edwin, O.P., modera
tor of the Sodality, gave a word of 
welcome to all the new girls and 
emphasized the good derived from a 
“ well-rounded Sodality.”  “To he a 
good Catholic is a necessity for being 
a good Sodalist,”  was the theme of 
the talk given by Miss Florence 
Hodde, freshman.

(Continued on page Four)
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W e lc o m e  to  Barry

With this issue of the Angelicus we bid a 
hearty welcome to our new faculty members, 
freshmen and upperclassmen. We at Barry 
have much to offer to these newcomers. The 
carefree spirit and happiness typical of col
lege life are here in abundance, but they are 
sanctified and uplifted by a devotion to things 
eternal and by an ardent love of Christ and 
His Blessed Mother, while the spirit of the 
Dominican quest for truth underlies all else.

In turn these new members of our group 
have much to offer us. They bring with them 
new-kindled loyalty to Barry ideals, enthusi
asm. and the intangible quality of school spir
it. So we. the new and the old together, start 
our fourth year under the standard of Dom
inic and the patronage of Mary.

D e v o t io n to M a ry

Daily attendance at Mass and recitation of 
the rosary are desirable through the whole 
year but even more so during the month of 
October, so especially dedicated to ttie Queen 
of the Holy Rosary.

Barry students are making a splendid 
showing at Mass and at rosary devotions this 
month. Let it prove to be the beginning of 
a year of especial devotion to Mary through 
the prayer of the rosary and to her Son 
through the perfect offering, the most Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass.

Bonds on Your Budget

Have you a budget? Does it include War 
bonds and stamps? If not. it should, because 
that item— in everyone’s budget— may mean 
the difference between our winning or losing 
this war. It makes no difference how bravely 
your brothers, friends and sweethearts may 
fight— they are lost without equipment— and 
equipment can’t be bought without money. 
And that money must come from you and 
me. Don't leave it up to the next girl. She 
may be leaving it up to you. Buy your bonds 
dime by dime or quarter by quarter if necessary

— but buy them.

A nge licus  Ideals

r everend J. B. Walker, O.P., chaplain of 
Barry College in 1940-41, proposed an ob
jective for our school paper, formerly known 
as the Barry College Digest, in its first issue.

Father Walker stated that Barry students 
were well aware of the world we are meant 
to live in. of the changes that have taken and 
are taking place and of the “ inhuman and de
praved”  ideologies which the world is wont 
to accept. Father added that we are also cog
nizant of the fact that the printed word is a 
speedy means of propagating the destructive 
doctrines which permeate this age.

His proposed objective for our paper was 
this: that we, being instilled with truth, 
should, in a small measure, wave the banner 
of “ Christian ideas and ideals”  in our pub
lication, as a means of combating the enemy. 
Father expressed his desire that we "might al
ways keep the spirit which we would need 
to continue waging war against numerically 
superior and strongly entrenched forces.”  He 
hoped that “ our courage, thus manifested, 
would be a token of our appreciation of and 
love for the forces which set forth the prin
ciples for which we would fight.”

Has Angelicus attained this high objective?

\\ lull They’re ThinkingJ O
M o st B a r r y ite s  A g re e  
S h o e  R a t io n in g  N o  H a r d s h ip

Laverne M urphy, Freshman
Shoe rationing hasn’t affected me in the 

least. (Perhaps it is affecting my brother 
though, because I use his coupons!)
A nn Grimshawe, Sophomore

More than anything else my feet love com
fort. The rationing means that only two pairs 
of shoes must be broken in each year. It is 
so nice to have old familiar shoes resoled! 
Audrey Hull, junior:

1 thought it was bad when we were al
lowed three pairs of shoes a year, but now 
with only two pairs . . . Oh. well, it’s fun to 
go barefooted, anyway.
Pegge McGhan, junior:

The problem of shoe-rationing is not so 
difficu't to adjust oneself to in regard to 
school-shoes because all shoe stores are of
fering unrationed playshoes. Therefore we 
can freely use our precious coupons for dress- 
shoes.
Eleanor Percoco, Sophomore:

I am very easy on shoes, therefore two 
pair- of shoes a year are sufficient. Bv wear
ing unrationed playshoes I further preserve 
my two good pairs.
Cecilia Bell, Freshman:

I consider myself very fortunate in the fact 
that shoe rationing has not affected me much. 
Just before rationing some people bought sup
plies sufficient to last them months— or years. 
But that is hoarding! For the rest of us a 
little more shoe polish and a little less scuf
fling will help to make our shoes last longer.

Mother o f Sorrows . . .
"And there shall he wars and rumors of 

wars.”
And the stars shall shake in the skies.
And men shall be starving and cry out for 

bread
And faith shall have died in their eyes.
Then she will come again, she will be near.
And flowers will bloom and hillsides be 

green
The glance of Iter eyes will bring a new hope,
The sorrowful eyes of a sorrowful Queen.
0, Mary, come quickly! The world lies in 

shadow.
The lips that would pray are long stricken 

dumb.
Men stumble through darkness to nameless 

tomorrows;
O, Star in the midnight, they search for thee! 

Come!

New Dormitories A d d e d  A s  Students Increase
Dominican Tertiaries

Membership in the Order of St. Dominic 
is not confined to sisters and to priests alone. 
Laymen may participate in the advantages 
ol the Order through membership in the Ter
tiaries. or the Third Order of St. Dominic.

Tertiaries strive to attain perfection while 
living in the world. Their aim is closer 
union with Christ, despite outside distractions. 
A1 read y eight Barry students are Tertiary 
Dominicans and later in the year opportunity 
will be provided for others interested to be
come novices in the Third Order. It is hoped 
that sufficient students will enter the group 
to make campus organization of a chapter of 
Tertiary Dominicans possible.

New property lias been added! Incoming 
students are not the only ones who must be 
introduced to Barry and to whom Barry must 
be introduced this year. Former students 
found many changes in the campus when 
they returned for classes.

If you happen to want to make a visitor 
from Detroit feel at home, direct her to Stella 
Matutina, for here one finds not only all the 
proverbial comforts of home but also five 
charming Detroit belles to make the picture 
complete.

In case you are wondering whether such a 
pleasant and friendly atmosphere does not

interfere with study, Sister Cyril Edwin, O.P.. 
can tell you that these girls are actually eager 
to spend study evenings at their desks on the 
dormitory’s cool porch. The neighboring 
dormitory is Villa Maria, occupied by ten 
girls and under the direction of Sister Rita 
Cecile. O.P., and Sister Mary Jane, O.P.

The most industrious students may be 
found in Regina Pacis. In this new and airy 
dormitory live the scholars of Florida work
ing diligently and merrily, side by side. They 
are the ten girls who have been chosen to 
attend Barn on scholarship awards.
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In every state in the union at one time or 
another people have been asked this question: 
“ What is your opinion of Bing Crosby and 
Frank Sinatra? Around Barry Campus, here’s 
the answer.

Carlene Hoffman: “ Bing Crosby is nerve- 
wracking, but with Sinatra I swoon!”

Pat Anderson: “ Bing is tops, Sinatra is bot
toms!”

pat Tillman: “ Bing is mellow, and I’ve never 
heard of Sinatra.”

Mary Margaret Percoco: “ Bing will always 
be at the top. even though now the polls 
may show Sinatra. Sinatra’s fame will be 
short-lived, while Crosby’s popularity will 
continue as it has all these years. His type 
of singing is what the public will always 
want.”

Jane Poleman: “ I’m a ‘hawg’ about Bing. Sin
atra is good, but Bing has him beat.”

f r ances Moses: “ I think Sinatra is just out 
of this w'orld. but Bing holds a close sec
ond.”

elida Zubieta: “ I like both of them, each for 
his own style of singing, but prefer Sinatra 
right at this time.”

Ruth Anderson: “ Bing appeals to everyone; 
Sinatra need? a few vitamin? for the voice.”

Claire McCullough  “ Sinatra sings well in 
low keys but Crosby’s voice is more versa
tile. Crosby has been recognized as a popu
lar singer for years and Sinatra is a com
parative newcomer. Crosby is the better 
singer.”

Jean Tillman: “ Bing is always good, but I’m 
Sinatrally yours.”

Gloria Goike: “ Bing croons; Sinatra tanta
lizes. and all fans this side of heaven relax 
in animation. Why? because Bing ‘gives 
out’ with his heart. Sinatra ‘gives out’ with 
his charm.

Mary jeanne Collins: “ Give me Bing any 
day! He’s got what it takes and has stayed 
with the public longer than Frankie ever 
will.

Many radio stations have been holding 
polls to see who is the better singer. Some 
reports come out with Crosby in the lead, 
and some with Sinatra. From this survey it 
looks as though around Barry Bing holds the 
crown. . . .

. . . .  Then there was the absent-minded Barry 
professor who walked into the telephone 
booth, took the receiver off the hook, and ex
pected to sharpen her pencil with the tele
phone . . . Ask Sister Mary Paul who it was. 
. . . . and who would have thought that the 
subject of an ice cream cone could occupy 
two Logic periods? . . .
• - • • Seen around campus . . . Janith and 
Grace, those confusing twins . . . Doris Hart 
coaching would-be tennis players . . . lots of 
new pins and wings on Barryites since June 
. . . Sunny and Stormy dashing ’ round . . . 
Hazel Boraiko in that cute red rain hood . . 
much rushing out in the rain to close car 
windows . . . and there’s always that fresh
man with the courage of her convictions who 
prefers Gone w ith the w ind to Shakespeare 
. . . and says so . . . that’s all for now . . .
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Rev. Burke Greets
( Continued from page One)

positions for the essential reason of 
vour coming here— a liberal arts ed
ucation— as you find here at Barry, i 
Excellent climate, finest appoint
ments, spacious grounds. Penafort 
Pool are just a few of the distinctive ' 
helps that are yours. Needless to say, \ 
it would be folly to use the facilities 
while abusing the objectives they 
were meant to make accessible.

College A th le tic  Association 
Elects N ew Board Members

Dramatic Club P o in t V a lu e s  For Team

Welcomes Eight an^  In d iv id u a l Sports

New Members on c o m p e titive  Basis

WELCOME! That word has come 
to mean a hearty' invitation to par
ticipate in the companionship of a 
social unit. Companionship at Barry 
extends all the way from Our Divine 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, down 
through the white-robed Sisters of 
St. Dominic, to girls from 15 states 
and 3 countries. And it is a fruit
ful companionship. Soul-saving act
ual and sanctifying grace is the re
ward of companionship with Our 
Eucharistic Lord; familiarity with 
theennobling elements in human life 
as revealed in tiieir persons and 
their teachings is the reward of com
panionship with the Sisters; a better 
understanding of each other as re
vealed in the exchange of ideas, prob- 

1 lems and hopes amid the warm at- 
! mosphere of a happy household is I 
the reward of your companionship 
with each other.

Need I say more than, BARRY 
St u DENTS. 'WELCOME?

The first off icial meeting of the 
Barry College Dramatics Club took 

J  place on Thursday. October 1.
The members include Mary The

resa Crosson. Gloria Koike. Justine 
Grout. Florence Hodde. Carlene Hof f
man. Patricia MacGill. Lorraine Mil
ler. LaVerne Murphy. Shirley Rees. 
Eleanor Soulliere. Shirley Wagner. 
Rachael Warner and Ruth Waters. 
Although five of these girls are con
tinuing dramatics, the others are new 
to the club.

Under the direction of Sister mary 
Paul. O.P., the club plans on writing 
and producing one-act plays during 
the course of the year. The girls hope 
to develop poise and overcome stage- 
fright rather than become "stars.”  
They are looking forward to the en
joyment of working together in pro
ducing plays for presentation.

Miss Doris Hart, national girls, tennis champion and freshman at Barry 
College chats with Miss Francis Schafer, instructor in physical education.

Beta Kappa Kappa Holds
E l e c t i o n  o f  O f f i c e r s

$

The Misses Mary Campbell. Ger
aldine Freeman, Florence Hammond. 
Doris Hart. Joaan Kelly. Frances 
McLein. Josephine McGill, Eileen 
Meyers. Camille Santini and Marie 
Vicknair are from Miami proper.

class elections  - c - Iraki during 
the first week in October. The senior 
officers are Miss Frances Collier, 
president: Miss Angela Palmisano. 
social chairman.

The junior officers are Miss Aud
rey Hull, president: Miss Dolly
anna Webster, secretary; Miss Ruth 
Waters, treasurer; Miss Patricia An
derson. social chairman.

The sophomore o fficers include 
Miss Margaret Adeeb, president: 
Miss Carol Doyle, secretary; Miss 
Carlene Hoffman, treasurer: Miss 
Geraldine Kunz, social chairman.

Newly-elected freshmen officers 
are Miss La Verne Murphy, presi
dent ; Miss Rose Marie Wilson, secre
tary; Miss Clare McCullough, treas
urer; Miss Rachael Warner, social 
chairman.

A lumnae
(Continued from page One)

tion, are accepted by the Dean and 
Executive Board. (3) honorary 
members shall be chosen from 
women who have furthered the inter
ests of the College or are interested 
in the aims of the College, and may 
be nominated for membership vote 
of the Executive Board after con
sultation with the Dean. They are 
then elected by a three-fourths vote 
o f the members present at the annual 
meeting.

Miss Colleen Breslin ’43 is now 
Mrs. William Robinson Nutt. She 
was married September 5 at the 
Naval Air Station Chapel. Alameda. 
California. Miss Breslin majored in 
English and completed her college 
course in three years, under the ac
celerated program offered at Barry.

Miss Mary Steckel ’43. a home eco
nomics major and receiver of the 
Florida State Teacher’s Certificate, 
has joined the woman’s branch of

M iss  H elen M e y e r, 

Former Faculty M e m be r, 

Becomes M rs . F. P ro jeck

Saturday. October 16. at St. Mary's 
Church, Adrian, Michigan. Miss 
Helen Meyer, former home econom
ics teacher at Barry College, will be
come the bride of Mr. Frank Projeck.

The groom’s three nieces will act 
as maid of honor and bridesmaids, 
while the bride’s brother will serve 
as best man.

The bride has chosen a powder 
blue dress with pink accessories, and 
each attendant will wear a different 
shade of pink and will carry blue 
flowers. The altar in St. Mary’s is 
to be adorned with blue and white 
flowers.

Sister Philomena. director of 
music at Siena Heights College, will 
play for the wedding and the Caecil
ian Choristers will sing during the 
ceremony.

After the nuptial mass there will 
be a breakfast for the immediate 
family and the wedding party at a 
tea room, followed by a reception 
and buffet luncheon at home for 
friends and relatives.

The couple plan to make their 
home in Detroit.

The faculty and students of Barry 
extend their very best congratulations 
to Miss Meyer and Mr. Projeck.

the USN. the w a v e s . as an officer 
candidate.

Mrs. Mary Hogenmuller ’43 is now 
teaching in the primary grades at the 
Miami Beach Elementary School.

Miss Patricia Kelly ’43 has a de
sirable position with the Army Air 
Corps at their Pan American Field 
in Miami.

Aspiring for her Laboratory Tech
nician’s Certificate is Miss Rosella 
Hoecherl ’43. who is working at St. 
Francis Hospital. Miami Beach.

Continuing her graduate study at 
Fordham University is one of Barry’s 
first graduates. Miss Eleanor Neary 
’42. Miss Neary, who majored in 
English and minored in Latin and 
Social Studies, received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree. She has spent the 
past summer as program director at 
Camp St. Joseph’s Villa. Hacketts- 
town. N. J.

Holding its first meeting of the 
vear on Tuesday, October 6. the 
Barry College Athletic Association 
elected its new board members.

Elected were Miss Ruth w aters, 
teamsports; Miss Beatrice Sevier, 
swimming: Miss Patrica Kelly, rid
ing. and Miss Doris Hart, tennis.

Last Monday volleyball practice 
for competition among the classes 
began. The first two weeks are to 
be a practice period for the four 
teams, the next four weeks actual 
play between the freshmen and
sophomore, the winner of which will 
plav the juniors and seniors.

The point system as set up by the 
Barry Athletic Association last year 
is as follows:

POINT VALUES ON CAMPUS 
Sports Points Conditions 
Volleyball 100 Required attendance 

at ALL but one 
practice and one 
game

Basketball 100 Same
Softball 100 Same
Lifesaving 100 15 hour course and

practical test
Swimming 100 High point; 50. run

ner-up 5, entering; 
25. first place in
any event; 15. sec
ond place; 10. third 
place

Riding 25 Each ride—4 rides;
100 pt. possibility

Tennis 100 Winner; 50 runner-
up...  10 entering

Ping Pong 75 Winner; 50 runner-
up; 25 entering

Badminton 75 Winner; 50 runner-
up; 25 entering

Archery 75 Winner; 50 runner-
up; 25 entering

Under the management of Miss 
Doris Hart a tennis tournament is 
progressing into its second week. 
The winner will be awarded 100 
points toward her athletic emblem.

PROGRAM SET-UP

"The colleges of today have the 
responsibility of developing the total 
fitness on the part of every individual

,”  according to Miss Frances 
Schafer. Barry's new physical edu
cation instructor, who replaces Miss 
Jean Mary Wilkowski, B. A. This 
total fitness of which she speaks in
volves “ mental and spiritual develop
ment. moral stability and physical 

; ruggedness for all youth and adults 
of the nation.”

Before coming to Barry, Yliss 
Schafer attended Texas State College 
for Women at Denton. Texas. In her 
opinion the basic principles of physi
cal education always remains the 
same, with an emphasis on “ continu
ous development in strength, endur
ance. stamina, agility, basic motor 
skills and morale.”

Miss Schafer is offering classes in 
tennis, volleyball, archery, basketball 
and swimming. The pool may be 
used anytime during the day pro
vided the instructor or one of the 
appointed life guards is present.

“The program of health and phys
ical education at Barry College has 
been set up to fulfill its responsibil
ities with the hope that all students 
will realize the benefits derived from 
physical education.”

N ew  M em bera  

H o n o re d  at Tea

New members of the Barry Class
ical club or Beta Kappa Kappa were 
honored at a tea given in Rosa Mys
tica lounge on October 7.

Plans for the tea were arranged 
by the old members, who are the 
Misses Lorraine Miller, Mary Jane 
Ward, Ann Grimshawe, Florence Mc
Carthy. and Mrs. Gommo.

Those welcomed into the club were 
the Misses Phyllis Gray. Janet Athy. 
Claire McCullough. Eileen Meyers. 
Ruth Waters, Rita Marye Lavan, 
Betty Condon. Mary Aulson  Mary 
Theresa Crosson. Violet Garcia, and 
Cecilia Bell.

A short business meeting preceded 
the tea at which elections were held. 
The Misses Florence McCarthy and 
Lorraine Miller were elected as the 
two consuls: Ruth w aters. Quaestor; 
and Ann Grimshawe. Censor.

The theme of the club for the year 
will be “ Greco-Roman elements 
which serve as a basis of Spanish- 
American relations.”

E nro llm ent Increases
(Continued from page One)

Jacksonville. Fla., and Mary Hazel 
Boraiko. Wauchula. Fla.

The Misses Mary Ann Brennan. 
Detroit. Mich.: Helen Charbonneau, 
Grosse Pointe. Mich.; Man Theresa 
Crosson. Jacksonville, Fla.; Mary 
Jeanne Collins. Mt. Pleasant. Mich.; 
Isabelle Dawson. Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla.; Cobbie Di Christina. Haines 
City, Fla.; Joan Diesing, St. Peters

burg. Fla., and Janith and Grace 
Schaefer, Detroit. Mich.

The Misses Frances Fick, Norfolk. 
Va.; Violet Garcia. Tampa. Fla.; 
Doris Gleason, Detroit. Mich.; 
Gloria Goike, Detroit. Mich.; Phyllis 
Gray, Toledo. Ohio; Justine Ann 
Grout. Flint, Mich.; Florence Hodde. 
Detroit. Mich.; Mary Jumper. Col
umbia. South Carolina: Frances 
Kreitzer, Wapohoneta, Ohio; Claire 
McCullough, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.; 
Joan McGuiggan. Chicago, 111.; Lily 
Militello. Tampa. Fla.: Gertrude 
Miller. Rockford. III.: Clare Mitch
ell. Detroit. Mich., and Marjorie 
Moffit. Long Island. N.  ̂ .

The Misses Frances Moses, Sum- 
Iter. South Carolina; La Verne 
| Murphy, Chicago. III.; Mary Alice 
! Nelson. St. Petersburg, Fla.; Joan 
Odem, Linton. Texas; Patriacia O’
Keefe. Grosse Pointe. Mich.: Sally 
Pacheco, Roswell. New Maxico; 
Anna Padelt. Grosse Pointe, Mich.; 
Angela Palmisano. Clearwater. Fla.; 
Mary Margaret and Eleanore Percoco 

. Akron. Ohio; Jane Poleman. 
Natchitoches, La.: Mary Ann Pula
kos. Erie. Pa.; Shirley Rees. Detroit.

| Mich.; Alice Jane Schafer. Stuttgart. 
Ark.; Jean Travnikar. Cleveland. 
Ohio; Patricia and Jeanne Tillman. 
Toledo. Ohio; Antoinette Thompson. 
Woodcliff. Ga.; Marianna Vellanti. 
Brooklyn. N. Y .; Shirley Wagner. 
Detroit. Mich., and Rose Marie Wilson

. Fort Myers. Fla.

The new girls attending Barry | 
from Miami Beach are the Misses 
Mary Wilson. Muriel Welsh. Rachael 
Warner. Joan Mitchell. Patricia De
vine and Rita Mary Lavan. Miss j 
Betty Blackwell comes from Coral 
Gabies and Miss Martha Bushong 
from Coconut Grove.
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Sodality Leaders for N ew School Year

Pictured above are Miss Lorraine Miller, Miami, chairman of the Publicity committee of Our Lady’s so
dality. Miss Frances Collier, St. Petersburg, chairman of the Eucharistic committee, Miss Jean Travnikar, Cleve
land. Ohio, chairman of the Social Life committee, Miss Dorothy Motschall, Grosse Pointe, Mich., chairman of 
the Our Lady’s committee, and Miss Betty Motschall. Grosse Pointe, Mich., chairman of the Catholic Truth com
mittee and Miss Patricia Kelly. Miami Beach, sodality prefect.

Secretarial Students Prepare 

For Post W a r Business Careers
With impetus lent by the demands 

of a war-conscious business world, 
Barry College freshmen have regis
tered in force for courses offered by 
the secretarial department.

According to Sister M. Francis 
Clare, O.P., head of the department, 
these new freshmen, eager for a col
lege education, are looking forward 
to a post-war future. With their col
lege background of secretarial work

combined with a liberal arts course, 
they have good reason to hope for 
fine positions after graduation.

Even now, says Sister Francis 
Clare, the war-minded business world . 
is demanding well-trained college 
women to fill the many positions that : 
are offered. Barry College hopes to 
turn out cultured business women 
who will be capable of meeting the 
demands of the post-war world.

Lowly Freshmen 
Obey Commands 
o f Upper Classmen

“ Praise Allah”  rang through 
Barry’s halls for two days recently 
as freshman initiation took place. 
Freshmen were banned from the 
smoking porch and forbidden to talk 
during meals, as sophomores carried 
out the yearly event.

At 8:15 daily, freshmen reported 
in front of Rosa Mystica for inspec
tion. First day’s attire consisted of 
a two-piece dress, worn inside out 
and one high-heeled and one low- 
heeled shoe.

Books were transported in a laun
dry bag, and a stulfed animal and a 
hobo bundle containing, among 
other things, candy for demanding 
upperclassmen, were also requisite.

The first day. hair was worn 
straight without the aid of bobby 
pins, and the second day curlers or 
pin curls were in order. Pajamas, 
skirts, leg makeup and gloves were 
also included in second day attire.

Activities were concluded with rat 
court, held on the evening of the 
third dry. when sophomores, after a 
final putting of freshmen through 
their paces, turned the tables and 
entertained the lower classmen.

Exhibit Planned 
For Book w eek

Barry College will participate in 
the American Library Association 
celebration of October 24-30 as Brit
ish Book Week, according to Sister 
M. Michael James, O.P., college li
brarian. Miss Patricia MacGill, 
chairman of the Book Week commit
tee, will plan a poster and an exhibit 
for the library.

The idea behind British Book 
Week, according to the Publishers’ 
Weekly for September IL 1943, is 
“ the need to create mutual under
standing between the United States 
and Great Britain in order to lay a 
solid foundation for postwar inter
national relations.”

Miami Shores Pharmacy

9540 N. F.. 2nd AVK. 

Prescriptions —  Soda Fountain

:f

Sod ality  Elects
(Continued from page One)

Increased devotion to the Most 
Blessed Sacrament is the aim of the 
Eucharistic committee, according to 
Miss Frances Collier, chairman, and 
Miss La Verne Murphy, secretary.

Publicizing the work of other com
mittees is the task of the Publicity 
committee. It has charge of a scrap
book to contain news of Sodality- 
activities appearing in the Florida 
Catholic and other publications. An
other of its responsibilities is the 
changing and posting of bulletin 
board displays. Miss Lorraine Miller 
heads the Publicity committee and 
Miss Carol Doyle is secretary.

Through the Social Life committee 
chairman. Miss Jean Travnikar, ar
rangements are being made for Barry 
women to attend a dance given in 
their honor as guests of pilots of the 
USN at Hollywood, Florida. Secre
tary of the Social Life committee is 
Cobbie de Christina.
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A Complete beauty Service

College Beauty Salon
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latin-Americans 
Mark columbus 
Day at Barry

Ibero-American Students 
Present Spanish Songs, 
Dances in Rosa Mystica

Latin American students took a 
large part in Barry College’s cele
bration of Columbus Day, October 
12. Held in Rosa Mystica Lounge, 
the program given was presented by 
the Spanish Club under faculty spon
sorship of Sister M. Regina Marie, 
0. P.

“ God Bless America”  opened the 
event. The Spanish version of the 
song was presented by the entire 
group. Miss Josefina Cabellero. jun
ior student from Santurce, Puerto 
Rico, gave a description of Latin 
American  customs, unfamiliar to her 
northern hearers.

The program continued with “ Pa- 
tria”  recited by the Misses (Ouerube 
Solis and Ana Lucrecia Arias of 
Panama City, Panama. Song and 

| dancing were presented by the 
| Misses M y r t a Alvarez. Arecibo.
! Puerto Rico, and Miss e lida Zubieta. 
j Panama City, Panama. Miss Alvarez 
sang “ Borinquena.”  and Miss Zu
bieta’s presentations were dances na
tive to Panama.

Floridians taking part in the cele
bration included Miss Marie Vick
nair, Miami; Miss Jayne Beaman. 
Miami; Miss Violet Garcia. Tampa, 
and Miss Mary Alice Nelson. St. 
Petersburg.

Rare t extbooks 

O n  D isp lay  A t  

College L ib ra ry

Rare old textbooks from the col
lege collection and other valuable 
volumes from the collection of M. J. 
Cannon, 6550 Allison Island. Miami 
Beach, are on display this week at 
Barry in connection with a project 
of the class in Methods of Teaching 
the Language Arts.

Among the rare books owned by 
the college is a reprint of the New 
England Primer of 1844. Mr. Can
non’s library of old readers includes 
a copy of the American Reader dated 
1811 and other series that figured 
prominently in 19th century reading 
instruction, including the McGuffey, 
Standard. National, Hillard. English, 
and Cobh’s New Juvenile Readers 
and the Monroe Series of Readers.

Sister M. Dorothy, O.P., is direct
ing the study in consideration of the 
teaching of reading.

New Books A d d e d  
To Barry Library

Reference Books, M o d e rn  

L itera ture A v a i la b le

Students returning to Barry found 
many improvements awaiting them 
in the college library. A new stack 
room has been added to the library 
proper, while the former seminar 
room nowr houses the reference col
lection of the department ot educa
tion.

New' additions to reference vol
umes available to students include 
the Summa Theologica of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, the Dictionary of American 
Biographers, the Oxford Dictionary 
and the Cambridge Medieval History.

In a lighter vein is See Here. Pri
vate Hargrove, current best seller by 
Sgt. Marion Hargrove. Added to 
religious literature available is The 
Family that Overtook Christ, by Rev
erend M. Raymond. O.C.S.O. It is 
the story of St. Bernard, the found
er of the Cistercian Order, and of 
his saintly family. The Legend of 
St. Columba by Padraic Colum tells 
of the sixth century saint, while The 
Robe, product of thirty years’ study 
by Lloyd C. Douglas, is the legend 
telling what befell the soldier who 
won Christ’s robe in the lottery at 
the Crucifixion. Caroline Miles Hill 
is author of The World’s Great Re
ligious Poetry, a compilation of re
ligious efforts of all faiths and all 
nations.

A survey of requirements for post 
war settlement is made by Edward 
Hallett Carr in Conditions of Peace.

' while Of Books and Men by Thomas 
J. Reilly appraises books and writ- 

j  ers from Thomas More to Agnes 
Repplier.

Teachers’ Club 

Elects O fficers for 

Second Year

O b je c t iv e s  C ited by  

Presiding c h airman

The Barry College Teacher’s club, 
entering its second year, held its first 
meeting on October 5. The meeting 
was opened by Miss Lorraine Miller, 
the only charter member of the club 
present.

Elections were held for the four of
fices of the club. Miss Lorraine Mil
ler was elected chairman; Miss Dol
lyanna Webster, vice-chairman  Miss 
Patricia Kelly and Miss Josephina 
Caballero, co-secretaries.

Other members include the Misses 
Geraldine Kunz, Patricia Downey. 
Mary Campbell, Bettie Dunn, Ann 
Grimshawe, Betty McBride. Mary 
Jane w ard, Eleanor Percoco. and 
Sister Mary Una. O.P.

The objectives of the club as cited 
by the chairman are: (1) To provide 
an opportunity for open discussion 
on educational problems; (2) To ex
pand the members’ knowledge of cur
rent educational happenings; (3) To 
provide a means for keeping in con
tact with graduate students who are 
now' in the field of teaching and 
thereby to give the prospective teach
er a contact with real educational 
problems.

The program this year will be in 
the form of open discussion of prob
lems to be presented at each monthly 
meeting.


